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-607 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

BY THE
.2 livening Bulletin Associaton.

SFEBSEM PIAOOO3I,PROPEZICTOERNEST 0. WALLA.ON,~7. L. INTEERSTON, THOS. J.WILLIAMSOIe
-10ASPIR *ORDER, Jr„ PRANOIS WELLS,

Theitesammar is served to subscribers in tate cityat
18 Mil lOW week, payable to the carriers, or $BOO per

MARBLED.
HOWELL—EDWARDS.—On Fourth day. the 14th

-Inst., at Friends' Meeting, Orangestreet, JacobHowell.ofBast Bradford. Chester county, Pa., and Eliza B._Edwards. Jr.. daughter of SamuelH. Edwards, ofthis
' No Cards.'
- DEED.

COLLINGI3.—On Tuesday morning, the lath inst.,-.argaret, voile of Jacob S. Collings,inthe Slat year ofherage.
• The relatives and friends of thefamily are invitedto attend herfuneral, from the iesiaence ofher hos-

, band, N '3.439 Market street, Camden, N S., On BridaY,afternoon, the 16th inst., at 2 o'clock, without farther
notice.

FLE'FCTITh—On Wednesday' evening, the 14thdust.,athis residence, Delano, N.J., T1101:11119 Fletcher,
Esq., In the 80th year of his age

FOX.—On the 14th inst., Alfred B. Fox, son of Wm.
and Julianne Fox. la the 26th yearof his age.The relatiVee and male friencls are invited to attendhis funeral, from, the residence of his parents, No. 340
North second street. on Sunday morning, the likhJust., at 9 o'clock. To proceedto Monument Came-,..tery. •sw

'DLACE AUSTRALIAN CRAPES, at &Tts.anodjl!.D Black Baratheas, 50 cents; Black Victoria Cords%,-fato sl; MickPoplin Alpacas, 8734: and $1; Blank Al'paces and Glossy Ma/lairs,44 cents to $1 50, &c.
ON & SON, Mourning Store.

No.918 Chestnutstreet.nolasts

MITRE & LANDELL ARE PREPARED TO SUIT
FAMILIES WITH .

HEAVY'CANTON FLANNELS.
STOUT WELSH FLANNELS,
UNSELBINRING FLANNELS.
LINEN AND COTTON SHEETINOS.

niirrrarwwYr7.n

O•WENDELL PHILLIPS,

!The Orator 9
Scholar,

Statesman•
And the Uncompromising Friend of

Humanity.
WILL SPEAK AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC

In TuesdayEvening,November 20th,
Butdect—"THE`DANGRE OF THE HOWL"
Tickets for sale at Trumplel's Music Btore, corner,Seventhand Chestnut street&Reserved seats 50 cents. Admission 25 cents.Proscenium Boxes, holding eight, $5 00.Private Boxes In Balcony, holding inx, $4 00.. Daus openat, o'clock. Lecture at 8 o'clock, nol4tf

JOIHE. TWELFTH ANNIVERSARY
OF TICE

Young Men's Christian Association,
OF PELLADELPHIA,

Will be held in the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
ON

'ThursdayEvening,Nov.ls
Addresses by

Rev. Rr. CLARK ofAlbany.
BISHOP SIMPSON, of Philads.
D.L. MOODY, Esq., ofChicago,

Oen. HOWARD and many distinguished strangerswill be present.
SPECIAL =QC-EST.—Those who hold ticket/1-,and.for any reason may not be able to use them, willoblige the Committee if they will return the same tothe Secretary, at the hall, 1210 Chestnut street, so'that ethers who are applying mayreceive them.
nolO.St

AMERICEI AOADEMY OF MUSIC.ROSSINI'S
_ ABAMr. H. L. BATEMAN, prompted by

TER."
the suggestionsofnumerous patrons of the Bateman Concerts,anxiousto hear Mme. PAREPA,: Signor Brignoll, and theother eminent artists under his management in some..grand work ofSacred Mimic. is most happy to be abletoannouncethat he has succeeded in securing the,valuable assistance oftheHANDELAND HAYDN SOCIETY, ofPhiladelphia,

. and A POWF,REIJL ORCHESTRA,FM a ihagnincently GrandRendition ofßossini's..mortal STABATMATER.
. On FRIDAY EVENING, N0v.2.3d, 1866,At the American Academy of Music, in which the Solo;paMErts F

willbesustainedAßEPAby
,

MSS. CAROLINE SCHIMPF,SIGNOR BRIGAOLI,
SIGNOR FERRANTI.

SIGNOR FORTUNA,TheChoruses by the justlycelebrated HANDEL and—HAYDN SOCLETY, numbering upwards of300 voices,and comprising the most prominent Choirs in Phila-delphia,assisted bya GRANDORCHESTRA ofFortyPerf ,rmers, -all under the direction of Mr. CARLBENTZ, till:laical Director.Prior to the Stabat Mater, the Orchestra will play—-
• Overture—Buy BLAB Mendelssohn,To be followed by the Grand Air, from "Sampson,"by BANDEL, _Let the Bright Seraphim," sang byMADAME PARETA, With Trumpet Obligato, Per-.formtd by MR. ADOLPH BIBGFJ6LD.PRIOR Or ADMIhSION—ONE DOLLAR to anypart ofthe House. Securedseats 50 cents extra, whichmaybe had on Saturday morning, Nov. 17th, at theMusic Store etc. W. A. TRUMPLER.SPECIAL NOTICE.—No Tickets will be sold at the'Academy prior to the day of the Concert. nols-3t

THE ANNIVERS altYof THE CHURCHCHURCH,EXTENSION SOCIETY of the M. E. Church,wil HIS EVENING, in the UNION M.E. FOURTH street, below Arch at 7
The Board of Bishops will be present.Major General Joint W. Geary, Governor elect ofthe'State. 18 expected ti. preside
Addressee bydistingulshed ministers and laymen.Tickets ofadmission, free of charge, can be had on-application at theMethodistEpiscopal Book Room. 1018 Arch street.Higgins dr, Perkinpine's, No. 56 NorthFourth streetand at
Britten 8: Son's, No. 8 NorthSixth street.

SEAMEN,—A series ofmeetings will be heldIn thefollowing Churches this week, the objector which is to awaken a deeper interest in this city inbehali ofthe men of the sea:
Tuesday Evening, the Baptist Church, Spruce street,nearFifth —Rev. Mr. Smith's.WedneadazocEvening, Calvary Church, cornerd. Fif-teenth anust,—Presbyterian.
Thursday Evening, corner of Eleventh and Wood,--Congregational—D. D. Stockton.Friday Evening, Tinton Methodist Church, Fourth,street above Market.
SaturdayEvening, Bethel Church,corner ofShippenand Penn streets. nol3-strp

7ANNIVERSARY OF THE MERCANTILEBENEFICIAL ASSOCIATION.i:7rwenty•flith Anniversary Of this Associationwill be held at the
.AOADEMY OF MUSIC,On TUESDAY EVENING November 27th, at 7k,1•o'clock. Addresses will be delivered by theREV. ALFRED COORMAN,

, REV. PHILLIPS BROOKS, andHON. ALEXANDER G. CATTIML.The Orchestra will be under the direction Of Prof.HASSLER.
Cards ofadmission raybe had ETaitiltOnoy on ap-plicationofthe undersigned, Members wil be SUP-pliedby the Secretary.

WILLIAM C. LUDWIG,—
President.noli•tf,rp/

10DICH. WADE. id2CDICAL ELCTRICIAN,nortlswest corner EIGHTH anE d SPRUCE.streets. Studentsofthe Philadelphia Medical Collegeare Invited to form aelm for instruction on the firstMONDAY ofDecember. Office hours for invalids, 10A: M. gill P. M. nolf.thAte.et*
BMISOUVEY'S

Ins MOST . KIITZOTSAI., EAra TON/a
EZT TERM=AL. AND

TAM% PERTA.R&Tion

PibirowAND HOSPITAL, N08.1618 nag inwLombard Street, Dispensary Department. meat
to thtreateptnent and medicines harulakm4 gratuitouslyoet.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE 11117TUAT,SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY, Pinta-DELPIIIA, Nov, 14,1864.

TheBoard ofDirectors have this day declarCapitalDividend- of EIGHT PER CENT. on theStock, and SIR PER CENT. interestonthe Scrip ofthe Company, payable onana after the let of Decem-ber PraxlMo, free ofNational and State taxes.They- have also declared a Scrip Dividend ofTWENTY...URI' CENT. on earned premiums for theyear ending Catober- 18.68, cercates of which willbe Issued to theparties entitled to the same, on andafter the Ist December proximo, free of National andState taxes.
'They have ordered also. that the Scrip Certificates ofprofits ofthe Company, for the year 1862, beredeemedin cash.-at the Office ofthe Company, on and after letDecember proximo, all interest thereon to cease Ontbat day. • HENRY LYLBI7II PT,

Secretary. ,
OFFICE OP THE LEHIGH COAL ANDNAVIGATION COMPANY, PHIMADELPHIA -Novembar 15, 1366..Tee Stockholders of this Company, whose namesappeared as such ontheir books on the Bth day ofSeptember last, at 3P. Mu are hereby notified that theprivilege to subscribe to new stock at on !theterms ofthe circular of August29, 1868, will expar,pire ontheist day ofDecember next, at 3 P.

nols,tdel SOLOMON SHEPHERD,
Treasurer.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
[Correspondence ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.]PARTE, Tuesday, October 30th, 1866.—1

mentioned in a recent letter that'the reor-ganization of the army would be oneof the
first objects which would occupy the atten-
tionof the government, on the resumption
of business after the summer holidays. The,Moniteur of this morning corroborates what
I then said, by announcing the formationof a Commission under the Emperor him-self; for the carrying out of this important
project. The "gravity of recent events inGermany," is broadly alleged as thereason:which necessitates a change in the military
organization of the Empire; and the object ofsaid change is, with equal frankness,
stated to be the " defence of our territoryand the maintenance of our political influ-ence." Theexpressions used seem to imply
that the boundaries of the empire are con-sidered as insecure, as well as to admit thatits political influence in Europe has beenimpaired.

But it is not only as regards her army
and her needle-guns that the rmperor Na-poleon condescends to take a leafout of thebook of Prussia. Re has cast an enviouseye upon certain parts of the financial sys-
tem of herExecutive. And this leads meto speak of certain rumors about a loan andministerial changes, which have doubtlessere this reached you, and concerning whichI haverecently received some confidential,and, I think, authentic information, whichis not without interest.

Although the imperial government hasreason to be satisfied with the general
prosperity of the country, exceptional cir-
cumstances have, nevertheless, arisenwhich have caused it to look ahead and en-quire whatluar_it_vight not shortly_be inwant of more money Mann can cortunandby the regular channels. Amongst sack`circumstances the distress at Lyons, thOinundation and the scanty harvest standmost prominent. The first mentioned caseof disquiet has been little noticed, chieflybecause strict orders were sent roundto all the newspapers, and especially tothose of Paris, not to speak of it. Thedistress itself was occasioned by the suddenchange of fashion which led to the completeabandonment of embroidered in favor ofplain silks for ladies' dresses, and the con-sequent throwing out of workof vast num-bers of silk hand-looms. The workmen sosituated, with true French instinct, insteadof endeavoring to help themselves, imme-
diatelyprepared to frighten thegovernment
into helpingthem. They got ready a threat-ening demonstration composed of many
thousands of people. As there was no say-ing to what consequences such a manifesta-tion might lead in acountry like Francevigorous measures were at once taken.The whole army of Lyons was conSigned to. barracks, and orders were is-sued to the military authorities to actwith the utmost energy and decision, incase of need. Meanwhile, the Prefect ofLyons tried conciliatory measures also, andoffered to receive delegates from the work.:men. I will state presently the result of,this step.. Such circumstances as theabove,however, made the government desirous ofhaving funds at its command, and the pro-
ject of a "peace loan" was revived. Thiswas favored by the,presence, accidental ordesigned, at Biarritz, at 'the same moment,of Baron Efautornann, the Prefect of Parisof M. Perein,_ of the Credit Mobilier; M.Bibie, Minister- of Public Works, and of.General Fleury, all great advocates of the"extension of credit" system, and of bor-
rowing and spending as much money aspossible. This coterie, with the Emperor at its head, concocted a scheme'I understand, at Biarritz, for a loan of a
milliardof francs. Five, hundred millionsof this sum was to be devoted to the distressat Lyons. With five hundred millions animmense impulse can be given to public
works throughout the entire country, and
especially in the districts ravaged by theinundations. Theremaining five hundredmillions were to constitute an "imperial re-serve fund," to meet future "eventualities,"ala mode de Bismark and the King ofPrussia. This precious scheme, which I
am assured, was fully discussed and agreed
on at Biarritz, required the assent of onlyone other person to be carried intoexecution. But;that person was one of im-portance, being none other than M. Fonld,the Minister of Finance. So extremelydoubtful, however, was his acquiescenoe,that projects for a remodeling of the cabinetwere even debated, in case of M. Fould'sretiring, and in that event it was proposedthat Baron Haussreann should becomeMinister of.Public Works, M.Bihie, of Fi-nance, and General Fleury,Minister of War—the latter appointment having been longa pet •project with the Emperor, altho' heknows it to bedistasteful to,thecountry andeven dangerously repugnant to the army.Well, toshortenmy story, the Courtreturnsto Paris, councils are held at St. Cloud, and,

the loan scheme is broached to M. Fould.It, need hardly be said that aproposal to
throw the money tuarket into confusion,and 'the "country, and perhapa Europe,

into consternation, by a -loan' of a
milliard, - in the midst of peace and
an increasing revenue, prove utterly re-
pugnant to that prudent minister, not only
would his resignation, it was found, be cer-
tain, but that of his wisercolleagues, should
the proposed 'plan be persevered in. Ac-
cordingly, at a recent council held at St,Cloud, the loan wasfinally abandoned. Butthe sketch I have given of the transaction,derived from private, and I think from
authen tic sources, is curious 'as demonstrat-
ing atoncethesecret uneasiness, wrigglings
and strange underhand plannings and plot-
tings which are always going on about one
thing or another,in the privaoles ofthe im-
perial courtand cabinet.

the Naked Bye.

There is but room left to addthat the Em-peror, finding that no part of the proposed
milliardwas forthcoming for such purpose,
has ordered his Minister of the Interior to
inform the workmen of Lyons that he will
give 300,000f.outof the civil list, and thatthe
Empress willprovide as much more out o
the funds of the Society of ,the Prince Im-
perial, to enablethem to set up co-operative
associations to carry on silk-weaving on
their own account..

Tfic BATSMAN TEOI7PE.—The BatemanConcert last night was even agreater suc-cess than that of Tuesday night. The Aca-
demy was literally packed with a brilliantand most enthusiastic audience. Mme.
Parepa, Brignoll, Ferranti and Fortuna all
evidently felt the inspiration of the occasion
and sang with more than usual effect, andMr. Mills and Mr. Rosa excelled them-selves in the exquisite style of their per.
formance. Mine. Parepa was heartily en-cored, and her "Comm' through theRye,"
especially brought down the delighted housewithprolonged applause. Mr. Bateman has
certainly established a permanent popular-
ity for his excellent troupe in Philadelphia,
and will hereafter be sure of the warmestwelcome at all times.

The visit of Governor Geary added to the
furore of the occasion. The distinguished
visitor was escorted to the Director's box
by Mr. J. Gillingham Fell, Presidentof theUnion League, Mr. Sparing, President-electof Select Council, Mr. James A. Freeman,and Mr. John B. Budd. Thelatter gentle-
man introduced the. Governor to the an-dience, who paid their respects to our newExecutive by rising and giving him threehearty cheers.

Facts and Fancies.It is stated that Church has an order for anew "Niagara,' which he isgoing to paintthis winter. azy fellow ! Why don't hegoto work andpaint this fall and not wait forwinter to paint anew one?

The SpringfieldRepub/fess warns its read-ers against certain stupendcrss meteoricsellsinpreparation, such as sending up a bull'seye huatern, attached to a huge kite, fromHampden Park. And who will deny thatsuch an arrangement would be- an airy-light?
A Southern writer remarks of GeneralBeauregard that his European tour has ma-terially improved his personal appearance.

His hair, which was rapidly becoming as"gray as a badger," has changed to a beau-tiful black colorduring his absence. Possi-bly that gascon gentleman has found hislong•sought "last ditch" and has been dye-ing there.
InSt. Petersburg tipsy people are lodgedfor night at thepolice stations, and in themorningobliged to do penance as scaven-gers. That would be an uncommon lightpenance in these parts.
At the last meeting of the French Acade-my of Sciences an announcement of the dis-covery of a new telescopic planet was re-ceived from M. Luther. Ithas been namedAntiope, and is the 90th in the seriea. Weshould have expected M. Luther to havecalled his "bright, particular star" Anti-pope.
The Norfolk Virginian saya,with acharm-ing innocence, "W e are disappointed, as weexpected to be, at the result of the election inNew York."
It is proposed that there shall be an inter-

national contest for Beauty at the comingParis exhibition. European ladies havesignified their willingness to compete for thebelt, "provided no American ladies put intheir claims." Paris decided a question ofthat sort, ages ago. The smallest part ofthe proposed contest will be the belt.An heir to a baronetcy and a fat estate inEngland was found in the person of abutcher of New South Wales. He willknow how to render his fat estate available.Bat he will be bothered toknow whether tocall himselfSir Loin or the Baron of Beef.
Fox, the Celebrated billiard -player, hasbeen badly wounded by an accidental pistolshot. Just retribution. He has doubtlessdamaged many a fellow with intentionalcannon shots.
A conspiracy against crinoline has beenconcocted by the ton of Paris. Crinolineitself is concocted by the ton inthis wan •

.

Dr. Sekenek's Mandrake Pills—A Sub-stitute for CalomelThese pills are composed of various rootsand herbs, including a small proportion ofMandrake,the compound having the powerto relax the secretions of the liver aspromptly and effectually as blue pill ormercury, and without producing any ofthose disagreeable or dangerous effectswhich often follow the useof the latter.In all bilious disorders, these Pills maybe used with confidence, as they promotethe discharge of vitiated bile, and removethoseobstructions fromthe liverand binaryducts which are the cause of bilious affec-tions ingeneral.
Schenck's Mandrake Pills expel mica-rides, or seat worms, which are so trouble-some tomany persons, producing piles, fis-tula, dysentery and other painful disorders.Schenck's Mandrake Pillscure sick head-ache, and all disorders of the liver; indi-cated by, sallow skin, coated tongue,costive-ness, drowsiness, and a general feeling ofweariness and lassitude, showing that theliver is in a torpid or obstructed condition.In short, these pills may be used withadvantagein all cases when a purgative oralterative medicine is required.The success that has attended "Da. J. H.Sonzrrox's MANDRAKEPILLS," has inducedunprincipled persons to- offer for sale Pillscalled by the same name, but not com-pounded of the sameingredients. Please askior "DR. SORENOK'S MANDRAKE PILLS,"and observe that the two likenesses of theDr. are on the Governmentstamp; onewhen 'in the last stage of consumption, and theother in his present health.Sold by all druggists and dealers. Price25 cents per box. Principal office, No. 15North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1866.
METEORIO BHO WEBS

Brilliant Display Observed from Green
wich Observatory, England.

Twelve Thousand Meteors Seen with

The NewYork Herald has the followingCable despatch:
GREENWICH OBSERVATORY, ENGLAND,Nov. 14-6 A. M.—Theexpected meteoricshowers were observed last night. At nineo'clock a few meteors fell; at eleven o'clockthey had increased in number and size, andbetw maximum two o'clock this morningthe was reached. The nightwas clear and the stars were out in greatnumbers. The whole heavens were bril-liantly illuminated.The showers of meteors were of greatbeauty and brilliancy, end radiated fromtheconstellation Leo, near the star GammaLeonia. Their direction was mostly fromthe east to the west. The paths of the me-teors werefrom three to four degrees in thenorth. Near Ursa Major twenty or thirtywere observed at one time, and crossingthe zenith fifty or sixty more of unusualsize and duration, the majoritybeing larger than stars of the firstmagnitude. Several exoded fromthe vicinity of Jupiter; one, of immensedimensions, was colored red, blue, green,orange and amber. Nearly all had trails offire. Of two flaming front Leo at the sametime, one crossed Beta Geminorum and theother Mars. Two more, one red and theother ofan oriental sapphire color, crossedAlpha Orionis.

Some of the meteors burst forth in splen-dor ; one, breaking behind the rising cloudsflashed like sheet lightning, and another ofemerald hue burstnear Eta Leonia at fifteenminutes after two o'clock A. M., its trail offlame being visible for a minute and ahalf,and then faded away in brilliant nebula;.At three A. M. they commenced to dimi-nish gradually, until, at thepresent moment,they are all, meteors and stars, fading awayin themorning light.
We wanted five thousand in one hour,nearly twelve thousand in all, with thenaked eye.

THERE'r WORLD GIRDLE.

Progress of the lgusso-Amerlean Tele-graph.

The San Francisco Bulletin, of October17th, gives the following detailsconcerningthe progressof the Russian-American Tele-graph enterprise; The Western Union Tele-graph Company's bark Olara Bell has ar-rived from Ghijiga Bay, at the head of theOkhotsk sea. Her outward voyage wasperformed by way of Petropolovski, whereshe found orders to proceed to Ghijiga,wtdchbad been selected as the base of operationson the coast of the Okhotsk sea. The com-pany's ateatninTOciaterft-Wright, carryingColonel Bulkley, the Engineer-in-Chief, ar-rived at Petropolovski on the 24th of July,and sailed on the 6th of August for Anadyrbay and Norton sound. The Russian cor-vette Verlag, seventeen guns, which hadbeen assigned to the serviceof theTelegraphCompany, was at Petropolovski on the ar-rival of the Wright, and her captain at oncereported to Colonel Balkley for orders.The Verlag sailed on the 6th of August forthe month Of the Amoor by way, of Ghijigaand Okhotsk, having on board Count P.Anossoff Russian Commissioner, to theTelegisph Company,and Thomas W. Knox,AmeriCan journalist with the expedition,who proceeds overland from Nikolaeffak toSt. Petersburg. The Verlag reached Ghi-jigaon the isth of August, and sailed fourdays later for Okhotsk.Major S. Abase, Chiefof the Asiatic Divi-sion of the Russo-American Telegraph, hasestablished his headquarters at Ghijiga.During the past winter he explored in per-son the route between Ghijiga and Okhotsk,and determined the position of the lines forthat distance. Capt. Mahood explored theroute from the mouth of the Amoor toOkhotsk, and joined Major Abasa at thelatter point. At the same time Capt. Ken-non made a survey from Ghijiga to theAnadyr Bay, and located the route of thetelegraph. Thus the whole distance fromBehring Sea to the terminus of the line atthe mouth of the Amcor has been exploredand theroute selected.In the region around Ghijiga workingparties are busy in the preliminary wore-,and will have a considerable quantity ofpoles ready by the end of Summer. FromGhijiga to Okhotsk and the month of theAmoor the line mostly follows the valleysbehind the coast range of mountains, but insome places follows the shores of theOkhotsk Sea. Timber is abundant on themost of the route, except in some phiceawhere mountain ranges are crossed and inthe region immediately around Ghijiga,where poles must be cut on the GhijigaRiver and rafted as near as possible to theplaces where they will be used. Along thewhole .route, wherever laborers could beprocured, they have been engaged in thework begun.
The natives throughout the whole regionhave shown themselves entirely friendly,.Captain Macrae and St. Arnold traveledtwo months among the Tehuenties, andwerekindly treated during the whole time.Major Abase and Captain Kennon traveledamong the Koraks on their route fromPetropolovski to Ghijiga, and found themwell disposed. TheKoraks have offered tobe ready with their dog teams to assist intransporting material whenever desired,and have contracted to supply any amountof reindeir meat for provisions. MajorAbase has purchased dog teams in Kam-schatka and among the Koraks, and estab-lished fisheries for the preparation of alarge supply of dog food.
The Ghwernment officials have beenprompt in affording every assistance toMajor Abase ;.- .nd his subordinates, withoutwaiting directions from St. Petersburg.

Count Anossoff has issued orders to all theofficialsito render any desired •service thatmay assist the completion of the line. Assoon as the necessary material is receivedand distributed, the work will be pushedwith great rapidity.
THE CIVILRIGHTS BILL IN IDAHO.-TllOIdaho Statesman says there was a Chineserobbery on the evening of the 12th ultimo,about a mile and. a half below Boonville.Four >lexicans, disguised, robbed threeChinese camps. Three have been arrestedon suspicion, and one is awaiting examina-tion. One feature of the ease is that underthe civil rights bill the testimonyof a China-man against awhite mad will be for the•first time submitted to court in Idaho terri-tory.

A SERIOUS CRISIS.
The Alliance of the Czar with Prussiaand "young Germany"—French Viewsof the Diplomacy and French Anxietyfor the Remit—important ActionTowards Poland, and the Last.

[From the Paris La Presse, Nov. 11The alliance between Russia and Prussiais now an accomplished fact. It is notnowa question of the continual interchange ofgood offices which was revealed to indig-nant Europe, in 1863 by the ExtraditionConvention of Posen of that permanentcomplicity which led the .Nord to speak ofPrussia as the traditional ally ofRussia; itis a question of binding engagements en-tered into with reference to a special objectand in anticipationof events already deter-mined upon._ * * If Russia, in theexecution of her plans_ in the East, shouldmeet with any other obstacle than theTurks, Prussia will range herself on herside. If any foreign intervention shouldthwart the work of assimilation whichPrussia is accomplishing in Northern Ger-many, or the already prepared absorptionofthe minor States south of theMain, Prus-siacan rely upon the armed co-operation ofRussia. * f, 'l ' The twocountries havescommontask to accomplish—the destruction of the. Polsh nationality.Itwas Prussia which conceived the idea ofthe dismemberment of Poland, which pre-pared its execution, which precipitaW itsaccomplishment, and which has assn dlhad a lion's share of the spoils. Tinit#l by/their complicity in this crime, PruasiandI\xinRussia are now laboring with common alto efface the last traces of the Polish n e.While the Cabinet of St. Petersburg omitsnothing in order to Russianize oneportionof the Polish provinces, the Cabinet ofBerlin is engaged in German-izing others. It has compelled themdespite all previous engagements, to enterinto the North German Confederation, inorder to destroy the last vestige of theirnational existence. Thesole obstacle to theentire accomplishment of the design is thestrip ofPoland which has preserved its lan-.guage, its religion and its customs underthe ruleof Austria. 4 * * . It is not onlyin the accomplishment of their common ob-jeat that Prussia and Russia find Austriain their path,but also in the pursuit of theirambitious designs. Who could defendt ahgaDantußbue?s saWth heo Vcaoluley offrdMtohutmostspeedy and effectual aid to the Sultan,ifnotAustria.Whocould,by itscomasels,by 'Ulla-finance, by its support, preserve the Statesof South Germany from absorption? Whois the nece„-Rary (ally of Saxonia? Whoretains possession of Bohemia so ardentlycoveted, if not Austria? Let Austria dis-appear or beabased, and Prussia andRus-sia willhave removed the chief obstacle tothe accomplishment of their designs. Willthese designs ever coaflioc with each other?What interest has Prussia In the Black Seaor at Constantinople? Has Russia anygreater interest in opposing obstacles to thedesigns of Prussia in Germany? She soughtby matrimonial alliances and by the hiddenworkings of indefatigable diplomacy tocreatefor herself an influence over the petty
courts of Germany. What advantage hasshe ever gained ny it? Did that influence,backed by all the efforts of Prussia, suc-ceed in inducing Germany -to take partwith the Czar in the Crimean war?World it not snit her better that allGermany should be in the grasp of Prussia,as then, to avail herself of its power, shewould only have to arrange with theCabinetof Berlin? Thus, then, nothing exists todivide Russia and Prussia; everything tendsto unite them. "Backingeach other," writesa Russian statesman lately, "Russia andPrussia may defy the rest of Europe." Webelieve that Russia and Prussia are nowbacking each other. * * e Russia ismaking preparations at Nikolaief which arenot very consistent with the spirit of theletter of the Treaty of Paris. Herjournalsare daily demanding the restitution of thelost bank of the Danube. Her official agentsstand aloof at Bucharest, and protest bytheirabstentionagainst theconcessionsofthePorte. Finally, Russia is accumulating veryconsiderable forces uponthe Austrian fron-tiers.
Austria discoversevery instantinBohemia,in Moravia. in Silesia, thehand of Prussianagents. The Prussian functionaries in theirrelations with the Austrian authorities,•dis-play systematic arrogance and hauteur.Finally, the personage to whom Prussiahas confided the principal authority inSaxony during the occupation has told theSaxons asa fareWell that before five monthshave elapsed he will be re-instated at Dres-den, not again to withdraw from it. It hasappeared to us profitable to point out thesefacts. Before seeking to obtainthe factswhich their unionpromises to them theyarenow endeavoring to complete their alliance.They wished to ascertain whether the al-liance between Prussia and Italy could notendure after the war terminated. They donot despair that the prospect of a protecto-

rate over Egypt may render England indif-ferent to thefate of Constantinople.
TheLondon Times, in one of those arti-cles, the -unexpected appearance of whichalways marks an evolution in the govern-ment policy, or a change in the views of thedirecting classes, has made light of the fateof Constantinople and of the Ottoman Em-pire altogether, while, on the contrary, at-taching to the destinies of Egypt an im-portance sufficiently great to warrant thesacrifice of the lastshilling, and of the last

soldierof England. How far will this.newprogramme-obtain the assent of public
opinion in England ? What chance has itof being accepted and approved by the
Cabinetof London? We do not pretend to
know. We do knowth6t Europe is passing
through a crisis, and that the peace atNiko,sburg was only the terminationof its
first period.

A IiIISEREENTS.
The Walnut—Mr. Booth in "The Fool's

Revenge;" afterpiece, "Woman's Life." To.
morrow, for his benefit, Mr. Booth in"Hamlet." The Arch—Mr. Bryant in
"Shamus O'Brien." To-morrow Mr. Bry-
ant's benefit. The Chestnut—Mr. Jeffersonin "Our American Cousin" and "The Spit-fire." At the American and City Museumlively bills are offered. At the formerYoung America takes a benefit to-morrow,and at the latter Robson presents hisclaims to-morrow. At Assembly BuildingSignor Blitz appears in one hall and theBohemian Glass Blowers in another. Atthe Eleventh Street Opera House the Min-strels give a jollyprogramme. ' ,

PLEASANT.-A Memphis paper says:—
"Night afternightaffrays occur; men areshot within a fewyards ofour office; bullets.are fired into windows; audit is 'l)—n
click bang! am shot it nightly, from oneend ofthe city to the other."

Fox SALA—The buildings andgrounds ofthe Marine Hospital at Galena, are offeredfor sale by the government.
_

'
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DOUBLE SHEET, THREE CENTS.

THEFUTURE COURSE OFFRESH'
DENT JOHNSON.

Anxiety hi Europe About His Differenca
with Coqress---Significant Let-

ter from a Member of the Cabi-
net--Mr. Johnson will Obey

All Absolute Laws---No
Probability of a Con-

flict in Any Case.
!Correspondence Of the N.Y. ranee.]WASH:II%I'ON, Wednesday, Nov.l4.—Thefollowing is a portion of a communicationtoday addressed by a member of the Cabi-net to a friend of the Administration inNew England, who seemed to, be apprehen-sive that the difficulties betimen the PresiTdent and Congress might induce action onthe part of the former which would tend towiden the breach, if it did not put impor-tant interests inperil. The member of theCabinet says:

Notwithstanding his long public career,few men seem to be less understood thanPresident Johnson. That he is a man ofstrong convictions and earnest purposes isevident- from the manner in whichhe advocated andpushed forward 'impor-tant measures in Congress, like theHomestead Bill, and the stand whichhe took against secession and in. fa,vor of the Government during the latecivil war. He believes that the manner inwhich he proposed that the Govern-went should deal with the Southern States-was not only a magnanimous -one, but theonly one likely to result in a speedy andhearty reconciliation between the sections,and he has felt it to be his duty to sustainhis views by the exercise of such powers asthe Constitution had clothed him with. Batwhile this has been, and, doubtless willcontinue to be his course, he will violate nolaw, nor fail to perform the duties whichare legally devolved upon him. Hewill veto every bill that be'may regard unconstitutional, no matterhow unpopular it may be for him to do so,.but he will execute.with scrupulous fidelityall laws, andespecially :those to which hehas declined to give his Executive sanc-tion. The apprehension which you seemto feel, and which many others, share withyou, that Mr. Johnson will attempt toforceSouthern Representatives into Congress, ordo any other imprudent thing by which thepublic peace will be.disturbed, or the public-credit be deranged, is utterly unfounded.While he will exercisefearlessly the powerwhich he possesses under the Con-stitution, in furtherance of the measureswhich he thinirst are the best calculatedto promote the public weal, he will notquarrel with Congress for pursuing the-same independent course. Heregrets the-disagreement between the Legislative and.Executive branchesof the Government, andwould, I doubt not, yield much to effect areconciliation. He will not, however, semi,fica his principles nor violate the Constitu-tion,according to his interpretation of it, nomatter what pressure may be brought tobear upon him. He means to do right ashe understands the right, and will trust totimefor the vindication of his course. Hewill be as true to the Constitution and theGovernment as President of the UnitesStates as he was true and steadfast to theUnion in the darkest days of its trials.

The Case ofRev.lllr.Williains, the Allege&
Pickpocket.

[Fromthe Petersburg Index, Nov 18.3This gentleman arrived here on Sundaymerriing and is stopping-with his friends Inthis Court examination before the Jus-tice's came off in New York onSaturday, and the evidence elicited wasabout thatpreviouslypublished,except thatMiss Irwin, the principal witness for theprcsecution, contradictedher previous testi-mony before the Police Court in severalpoints. The whole evidence for the prose-
cution washeard, but Gen. Roger A. Pryor,counsel for the accused, didnot think properto bring forward the basis on which thedefencerested, ner to apply for bail. Onmotion of the State's Attorney,-however,the prisoner wasreleased upon giving bondin the sum of $l,OOO to appear for final trialon Wednesday, the 21st inst.

. We are informed that great interest hasbeen expressed in the case at New York,and that great kindness has been shownMr. Williams by a large class of 'persons,.convinced, as all who know him here are, ofhis utter innocence of fault in this matter.Bishop Johns, who happened to be in thecity, has expressed his willingness to testifyto the high religious character of the victimofa chain of unfortunate circumstances,andhas said that he could rely with no moreimplicit confidence upon the probity of anyclergyman in his diocese. A letter has alsobeen received from the vestry of Mr. Wil-liams's church, in Suffolk, written withoutsolicitation, stating the implicit confidenceof thecongregation of the innocence of theirpastor.
The accused gentleman's statement wiltbe of interest to the many friends he has inthis vicinity.

He says that, entering an omnibus as hewas going on a call to Bishop Potter, hetook a seat, without choice, for there werethree persons already upon each side, next-to Mrs. Morse, the lady whose'pocket-bookwas taken. Shortly after taking his seat henoticed the perte-monnaie lying betweenhimselfand Mrs. Morse, who sat on his left,and carrying over his right hand he tookthe pocket-book, thinking that some person
previously occupying his seat had dropped
it, and intending to advertise in the morn-ing papers for the owner. Upon leaving
the omnibus he was seized upon complaintof Mrs. Irvin and at once arrested.He got out, as was proved, at' the pointmost convenient to the residence of BishopPotter, and though involuntarily recoilingfrom the rough handling of the man ,whofirst seized him, almost instantly upon un—-derstanding that the ,owner of the,book-waspresent, gave it up and- made exactly thesameexplanations here given.
All of the circumstances point strongly tothe supposition that the guilty party wassome person who - had Preceded Mr. Witllama in his seat near the lady„robbed. Herpocket had.:been cut, professionally, withevidently avery sharp instrument, And,adozen photographic cards-were:, missing aswell as the -unfortunate pocket-hock, •Yetthe search to which Mr.PfilAiams'a-persomwas subjected showed- that he had abouthim no instrument abarli- enough t44*__Nu,r 1cut-the drew, and theAnda-Weruntatibuu;eitherupon his penion; -.Or us.Thfi'EgisceParclargymett ,Neer:as'abody, ehowetlihkgrea*li441404 t`kE his gentleman.


